Teaching with Primary Sources—MTSU

Celebrating Abraham Lincoln Online with Library of Congress Primary Sources

Search Term Ideas:
- Emancipation Proclamation
- Gettysburg Address
- Lincoln, Abraham
- Lincoln, Abraham +autobiography
- Lincoln, Abraham +campaign
- Lincoln, Abraham +birthplace
- Lincoln, Abraham +election
- Lincoln, Abraham +inauguration
- Lincoln, Abraham +key date
- Lincoln, Abraham +portrait
- Lincoln, Abraham +speech
- Lincoln, Abraham +Springfield
- Lincoln Memorial
- Lincoln +abolition
- Lincoln +cartoon
- Lincoln +Douglas
- Lincoln +home
- Lincoln +Civil War generals
- Lincoln +name of Civil War battle
- Lincoln +name of family member
- Lincoln +pictorial envelope
- Lincoln +slavery
- Lincoln +songs and music

Themed Resources/ Resource Guide:
- Themed Resources: Abraham Lincoln
  - http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/themes/lincoln/
- Resource Guide: Abraham Lincoln
  - http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/presidents/lincoln/

Collections:
- The Alfred Whital Stern Collection of Lincolniana
  - http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/collections/stern-lincoln/
- Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress
  - http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/alhtml/malhome.html
- "I Do Solemnly Swear . . .": Presidential Inaugurations
  - http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/pihtml/pihome.html
- By Popular Demand: Portraits of the Presidents and First Ladies, 1789-Present
  - http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/odmdhtml/preshome.html

Exhibitions
- “With Malice Toward None: The Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Exhibition”
  - http://myloc.gov/Exhibitions/lincoln/Pages/default.aspx
- Check out “Exhibitions and Presentations” on the Abraham Lincoln Themed Resource for more!

Hidden Treasures/ America’s Story:
- “Watch a President Age” (Lincoln’s life masks) 1min 48 sec
  - http://myloc.gov/Multimedia/LincolnLifeMasks.aspx
- “273 Words to a New America” (Gettysburg Address) 2 min 59 sec
- America’s Story: Abraham Lincoln

TPS Consortium Members who cover Lincoln:
- Barat Education Foundation
  - http://www.barat-tps.org/
- DePaul University
  - http://condor.depaul.edu/~tps/index.htm
- Eastern Illinois University
  - http://www.eiu.edu/~ciutps/

Abraham Lincoln to Robert Morrow and John M. Fleming, Sunday, August 09, 1863 (Conditions in East Tennessee). http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=mal&fileName=mal1/254/2546800/malpage.db&recNum=0